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WO0

(Mqb,) inf. n. jt:., (AZ, .q, ,) or SjU.., (As,
, A,) or both, (MNb,) [see Is, the contr. of
_yar., in art. ,] He resided, dwelt, or abode,
in a region, district, or tract, of cities, towns, or
ilUages, and of cultivated land; (~, Mqb, . ;)
[s also *Am.3: or this latter signifies he became
an inhabitant of such a region, district, or tract:]
o a,
, a ,,
you say Vif
~
[an inhabitant of the
deert who becomes an inhabitant of a region, district, or tract, of cities &c.]; and [contr.]
a...a

.5

HdJq:/ t.?&.

(A.)

[Sce also 8.]

8. a3,~bh, (A, TA,) infn.
n. ya,
(TA,)
I mitnesed it; saw it, or beheld it, with my eye.
(A, TA.)
;al..
between people is One's
giving to another the answer, or reply, that presents itUdelf to him: and .ol_.JJI
lm.. signifies
He gave the answer, or reply, readily, or presently. (Hjar p. 189.)-.a3yh,., (v,) inf. n. as
above, (]g,) [also] signifies I sat with him, with
my knee to his knee, each of u sitting upon his
haes, in contending or disputing, (
?, K,
,')
in the prenc of the Suldn: (: ,
the meanth:)
ing is similar to that of 1if
and ij, (~,) or
a.~
[which seems to be the right reading].
(TA.) - [And t1. ;lf* He dirputed, debated,
or bandied wortds, with him respecting such a
thing. - And 1 1 ;, ,,
(Lth, TA,) inf. n.
U above, (Lth, 1,) He contended, or disputed,
with himfor his (the latter's) right, or due, and
overcame him, and went off vith it: (Lth, I :)
and L,U1., also, [which is one of the explanations assigned to ...
in the ,] is syn. with
gj
sa1_a
the inf.n. of the verb in this sense
[unles it be a mistrmnscription for
.i , which
I think not improbable]. (TA.) _ Also o
,
(?,A,) inC n. as above, ([,) I ran with him:
(],
:) or I vied, or contended, with him in runRing; syln. j;
from '-_Ji. (A.)

presence. (A.) [He desired, or requi'ed, or re- with whom people are wont to be present; [and
quested, that he, or it, should come, or be brought.] sometimes to God; and meaning tThe object of
~ He made him (a horse) to run; syn. ol1cl. resort;] as in the phrase, l. yU
£dtWI,JJ
S[Tle exalted object of reort commands such a
The intruding uninvited at feasts. thing]. (MF.) [It is similar to,A;,Jl; but is
generally considered as implying greater respect
(IAr, (.)
than the latter. It is often prefixed to the name
;
(Az, f,
S,
and [in poetry] *4'
(.yam of the person
to whom it is applied, or to a prop. 277) and tVjlt
(Az, TA) A run, or running; noun: as
;'*_ tThe object of reort, such
e.syn. j..:
(S:) or the rising of a horse in run- a one: and
j. 1 .= tThA object of reort, thyning; [app. meaning trotting;] syn. 41
,J3! self.]
Also tThe vicinity of a thing, (T, A,)
.w.s .: (1K:) or vehement running. (ylam and of a man. (. [80o accord. to two copies of
p. 277, in explanation of 4._.)
It is said in a the ?; but
j4l1 is there an evident mistrantrad., 4.Q,X
ai
-- -a,
'.I -a
scription, for J_jl, " of the house," or " abode:"
[lie assigned to Ibn-Ez-Zubeyr the extent of his
see what follows.]) You say, jltl ;p'.
i
horse's run in the land of El-Afetleeneh]. (TA.)
I was in th vicinity of, or near to, thehose.
'.h:
see y'a. a Also, (SA, Mb,, ,) (T, A.) And t ;i~
th :XWe were by a water.
and ?j1. (S,A, ) and toar. and t3tL*.i (TA from a trad.) And ;t!il ;
l. tIn the viand t 'L~., (R,) [or the last two are app. only cinity of, or near to, the water. (A.) - Also
inf. ns. of
as
u/. contr. of l..,] A region, dis- The t; of a ;;. (S. [So accord. to two copies
trict, or tract, of cities, towns, or villages, and of of the ~; where it is said,
,; 4; 4.l"
':
cultivated land; (S ;) contr. of ;, (S, A, Msb)
but the right reading is evidently ¥Jl:
so that
and a,bt: (t,K:) pl. [of the second]l
jt13. (A.) the second of the two meanings thus explained is,
The court, or yard, in front, or extending from
You say, J0Jl Jl e
(A) and l Ml
the sides, of a house, or an abodc.])
And ?Ap(, A) and
l_l (A) .Heis of the people of
paratusfor building, asuch as baked bricks, and
the region, or regions, &c., of cities, towns, or
l ivillages, and of cultivated land; (~, A;') contr. gypu~ laster: so in the saying, 'l
1l
;4
X:[He collected the apparatus,such as
of aid)U JAl 'o. (8.) - And the first signifies
also Residence at home; contr. of .A. (M and the baked bricks, 4fc., desiring to build a house].
(A.)
See also ya_..
K in artj. .)
0. 0

seean - and y.

...

4.P^

·

, in five places.
see .~
'
'.
One who intrudes uninvited at feasts; a
;0_:
mell-feast; a tpunger; (TA;) one who watches
4., .
for the time of (,;)
thefeeding of others, in
a ,,
5.rn. An inhabitant of a region, district,
order that he may attend it; as also ?.'w, (K,)
and *]_.. (IAr, K, TA.)
A man unfit for or tract, of cities, towns, or villages, and of cultii ;pr.I, (~, .A, ,) [inf. n. ;LIL, ] HIe caused journeying: (T, :) or one who does not desire vated land; (S,A,' Msb
opposed to .St
him, (Q, A,) or it, ([,) to be present; he brouglht journeying: or i. q. 5-.(S, A.) [See also .r.]
(P.)
kim, or it. (?, ].) [It is also doubly trans.]
'L~ [an imperative verbal n.] Be thou preent.
You say, ;1
;,*'l
He caused him, or it, to be ye_.: see J _:and
- a
.
(A.)
Also A certain star, (S, ,) upon the
present with him, to attend him, to co~n into his
ij./a_, originally an inf. n., signifying Presence: right hoof of Centaurua: upon his other fore
presence, or to come to him; or he brought him,
and afterwards applied to signify t a place ofpre-'
or it, to him. (S.) And
C.U.J
.i. sence [as also the several forms occurring in the leg is i'jl1. (1zw.) It is said, X' lj 4't.i
0,W-... [ addri and El-Wezn are two causes
'~G [I demanded asuch a one, and his com- following phlrases]. (MF.) You
say, "
of
weamring]: they are two stars that rise before
panion caused him to come to me, or brought hitn
OS ;_,~ (~,A, Msb,) and
;.
. vJ,
Canopus
(Suheyl); and when either of them
to me]. (A.) [Hence,] .ii
41~I [Summon
(]g,*TA,) gad
rises, it is thought to be Canopus, because of
and
t1;ai
(X,)
and
thiAm intellect; have thy wits about thee]. (A.)
their resemblance to it: (AA, .:') they are
Also t He made it ready, or prepared it; ty;jb. (Ya4oob, S, Mb, 1}) and ?djy. (1)
anid
t,
,(_ A, Msb, IC,) all syn. expres- termed eim.. because of the disagreement of
sn.
t.
(TA in art. .. ) -__a., (S,)
sions, (]~,) meaning I[I spoke to him, and that their beholders when they rise; one swearing
inf. n. j't-;
(S, A, K, &c. ;) and ?;..l;
( ;)
was or happened,] in the pretence, i. e. the place that the one rising is Canopus, and another
He (a horse,
],], and a man, Kr) ran; syn.
of presence, of such a one. (S, A, Msb.) And swearing that it is not. (AA, TA.) Th says
g.;: ( :) or roe in his running; [app. meaning
that it is a dim, distant, star; and cites this
?,1 IX.JI
*
6 (B, M, A, K) and t;
i verse:
trotted;] syn-. ,,, ~2 ~·-)
(S, M) Such a one is a person whose pre;ence is
5: see 1, in five places.
attended by good (.)
And ;
J1U J!
8: see 1, in seven places. _ [p..at. also sig.A.W I[Cover thy vesel in the presence of the
IMl .t,1
*C
nifies He came to a region, district, or tract, of
flies, lest they taint it.] (A,TA. [Or perhaps
cities, towns, or willages, and of cudtivated land.
I see the fire of Leyld, in El-'A.ee., dim in the
, distance, as though it maere
addri, mwha it
see
... voce ..1 ; oand see also _., last this is a mistranscription, for `.AJJI i
meaning, if thou do not, the Jflie wiU come to it, appears, with its Furood, which are dim stars
signification.] _ See also 4.
and taint it.]) -It
is also applied as a title, by
10. yja.J.1 He desired, or dnemanded, his writers of letters and the like, to any great man around Ha4Ari. (TA.)I;lU : see what next
follows.
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